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--Sper-Last Minute Field Goal

Attempt By Duke Blocked State Surprises Villanova

Before Losing Tilt 45-2- 1

Carolina Players
Tired After Tilt,
Virginia Is Next

(Continued from page 1)

iThe Sporting Picture
l By BILLY CA&UICHAEL 1H 1

The Tor Heels Winneth
THE GREATEST CLOSING since the banks shut down in 1933

v. js presented for observance in Duke Stadium yesterday afternoon
1 rie some 57,500 iglooed, but oogling football fans. And though
the tribes and scribe for years to come will tell vou of th prent- -

(Continued from page 1) olina safety man, who missed a
desperation tackle.

Cox kept the Tar Heels in the
way the Blue Devils played.iole throughout the final period

In the next quarter, the Duke's
tallied again to make the game
too close for" Carolina rooters.
Cox powered over from the two

(Continued from page t)
f icer and knocked him to the
ground.

Then, Wilder continued, Loth
Mize and Holmes drew their guns.
The crowd withdrew imrt.ediate-l- y.

Carl N. Hanna, frcshrnrn from
Gastchia. backed up V.Vider's
statement that Sper at to time
resisted arrest. "H- - cooperated
fully with the police," Hanna
said, "but there was nothing he

The Duke mentor said, "fromwith IiLj fine punting and a fum-

ble by George Vejxhick on the the standpoint of ability, it was
the greatest game a Duke teamCarolina nine set things up for

wearying Southerners in the
fourth scoring three more times.

Villanova power, ?peed and
baekfield drive simply over-
whelmed the-- visitors once - the
'Cats got rolling.

The Wolfpack had their mo-

ments of glory 2? of them by
the scoreboard clock in the first
half. -

Musser's block of an Al Schmidt

ever, played."the Duke's final tally. Louis Vi- -

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 19 A
big, fast and -- smart Villanova
football team, anxious to earn a
post-seaso- n bowl bid, came back
from a first period surprise today
to thump North Carolina State's
courageous Wolfpack, 45-2- 1.

Playing his final regular game
as a collegian, Hugh Ralph Pas-quariel- lo

personally took charge
of the scattered Wildcats to get
them back on the victory road.
He scored only once but rolled up
186 vards. in 22 scrimmage tries

Commenting on the season as

r,r ss of the Blue Devils of Duke on that November afternoon, heed for his second score of the dav
r,t their words. The Tar IIceL$ of North Carolina won the foot- - and two and a half minutes kter,
ball came, and their one-poi- nt margin of victory was Justice good" SoUchak was setting his sights

one hundred. for the cross-ba- r of the Carolina
Like many of the great wars of time, grid or otherwise, yes- - goal posts-- t

nlay's classic struggle had two endings, one false and one true, Dick Wiess' game opening kick-b- ut

at the conclusion of each, Carolina was the victor, to whom went off was returned to the Duke 25,

aure covered the ball for the Blue
Devils and four plays later, Cox
powered over from the two. Sou- -

txkild do when the crowd pulled

a. whole, Wade said, "I think the
toys played good ball much bet-

ter than last year. The spirit and
hustle was much improved. .

chaks conversion brought things
up to a one-poi- nt difference and
the try for the field goab "whatever victors are getting these davs. Duke, which couldn't which is a normal way to start punt was as clean and pretty as.

any on Franklin Field this year.While the Duke coach was rerxatt triumph or tribute in the regularly-schedule- d CO minute ball off the game, but Cox set confi
panic, couldn't do any better in the few seconds of erace eiven them den Carolina men back on their luctant to single out any partic-

ular player on either team for and with a shade better blocking
could have crossed the' wide line

The Lineups
North Carolina

Left Ends Nickerson. Weiner. Bled- -

liftt-- r the completion of the contest, and the Tar Heels swept a tarred heels when he headed off
double header. tackle, eluded a group of Tar praise, he was enthusiastic over

Tom Powers' 95-ya- rd touchdown three more times.The Blue Devils made with a touchdown on their first venture Heels on the 40 and moved on
Some "23,000 Spectators, hud

ell came lancing through the line,
Wted the , ball as it left the
kicker's toe, and chased it to the
12. There it bounced into his
hands and the Carolina guard
grabbed it and stepped over.

CROSS COUNTRY
There will be a very important

meeting of all varsity and fresh-
men cross country meh at 4 o'

Left Tackles KywaK, Kong, jiansin. run, and. he said that fullback
Billy Hayes of Carolina ran "aw--

from scrimmage when the Tar Heels, who almost didn't make the home ahead of the pursuing-poss-

kitkoff, w"ere still stretching their travel legs. The Dukes scored with enough blockers on hand. to

him away."

Sper said Stallings' had "ob-
viously been drinking." He said
Stallings, a tall, heavy-s- et man
of about 30, "probably just want-
ed a souvenir of the game. But
when I told him he would have
to give the pompom back, . he
slugged me, and we began to
fight." -

Stallings contended, however,
that "that skinny Carolina boy
with the blue and white sweater
jumped on my back. I didn't
realize the thing had sentimental
value."

dling under blankets before the
chilling wind, sat shocked and

Carpenter, Wiley. .

Left Guards McDonald. Wardle, Ees
twirk. . ' fully well."anain on a 92-ya- rd action of a Carolina kick- - take care of any emergency that

Centers Neikirk. Iloldash. bieven. still through the first period whenmight have arisen. None did and Rieht Guards Dudeck. Augustine
the Wolfpack blocked a kick forHord. Slate. .the score was 6-- 0, Duke, after only

35 seconds of play. Souchak's Right Tackles Kuhn, lienarick. nui a touchdown and threatened tofin Williams.
Rieht Ends BilDUcli. Powell, wasn- -kick was blocked. '

.,11. Ami once more tW Method ist( team looked homeward in angeli-
c fashion after recovering a Carolina fumble late in the final quar-
ts. But the story of the ball game isn't about Blue Devils. It's
;,Uut a big fellow, who they say has a big nose, and little fellow
with a heart that's even bigger.

The Big Fellow and the Little Fellow
It WOULD BE impossible for Carolina to nose out anybody with

That was it for the remainder
clock this afternoon in the locker
room. ' Coach Dale Ranson has
urged that all concerned be pres-
ent and prompt.

of the first period, but at 3:20

ineton, Kelso.
Quarterbacks Knox. Rizzo.
Lett Halfbacks Bunting. Justice

Hesrner, Carson, Page. -

Right Halfbacks Clements, Gantt
Verchick. .

Fullbacks Wiess, Hayes, Curtis.
Duke

: v

--Locker room--
(Continued from page 1)

When informed of the final on
the Virvinia-jTulan- e game, the
Gray Fox said, "Virginia's re-

cord would indicate that they
would beat us. But they haven't
scored on us yet: We are looking
for a very hard ball game."

Line coach Marvin (Moose)

of the' second, Justice let loose
one of his specialties from the

pull off a big surprise. -

But Pasquariello took charge
in the second period, hammered
over the tying touchdown and be-

fore the half ended Villanova
was out in front on Tom Clavin's
23-ya- rd field goal..

From that point it was strictly
no contest. The Wildcats got two

out the help of Art Weiner, and yesterday was no expectation. The Duke 40 a running pass that hit
bi.'! fellow or our story gathered abroad two touchdown squeezes Weiner on the goal line Left Ends Souchak. Youmans, Earon

Lett Tackles Allen. Young, Eisen- -

VILLAGE SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
402 W. Franklin St. (Across street from Bus Station)

Faculty, Students and Townspeople are urged to
use our washers and dryers for a quick, sanitary

and economical wash stny day of the week.
Tel.

fim the intie fellow, one a ballet special with a boarding house Fading back, Weiner stopped
nath affect, and the other a simple catch and run number with a short on the goal line to shake Left Guards Chambers. . Cavanaugh

Knotts.twist and a full layout into the end zone. the pesty pass defender and then
That was twelve of the 21 Tar Heel points and these catches leaped high for a two-hand- ed

more TD's in the third period
and simply ran away from theBass said it was a "teriffic game.Centers J. E. Gibson, Viau, C.-Pe- r

kinson.
Right Guards James, Karl, Shenill.coupled with a few others here and there made Weiner the leading catch that tied up the contest .

i cod vei in me nauun ana wunin one-ga- me reacn or a new national Williams out the Tar lleeis in
crab act record. But what they'll pin the medal on Big Art for was the lead.
his cfind net during the Duke overtime period. The Dukesters were The Tar Heels didn't score again

Right Tackles Reese, Anderson.
Riunt Ends Hughes. Bryant, Heiss,

J. T Gibson. -

Quarterbacks Hager. Skipworth,
Stephanz.

Loft Halfbacks Cox, Wild.
Right Halfbacks Friedlund, Schoo

maker. Brown.
Fullbacks Powers. Self. HJggins.

North Carolina 0 7 14 0-- 2f

Duke - 6 0 7 7-- t2q

North Carolina scoring: Touchdowns
Weiner 2, Justice, Safety (Wiley block-
ed punt). Point after touchdown-Willia- ms.

The kids played their hearts out.
1 think we had 'em beat a little
worse until they ran that last
kick-o- ff back. Everybody played
a good game."

Huck Hold ash, who made al-

most as many tackles as any three
Duke men, commented, "They
really played rough. We' beat
'cm at their best, that's one

trying a field goal until Weiner arrived on the scene. The end until- - the third quarter when
put find end to all this foolishness by putting his end in the path Wiley rammed that attempted
of the ball. That canned Duke's chances of victory. Three thought- - kick down Cox's throat and into
ful Tar Heels with a clear track to the Blue Devil end zone and the end zone for those all-im- -a

touchdown, stooped to conquer the free ball only as a souvenir, portant two points.
What had canned Duke earlier until the Tar Heels started some The Blue Devils kicked off to

f fourth quarter fiddling around, is the little fellow of our story Carolina following the safety and
lone Charlie Justice. To call, him an Ail-Ameri- for services without further ado, the visitors Duke " Scoring: Touchdowns Cox 2,

Powers. Points after touchdowns: Sou-
chak 2.rendered against the Duke hoards would be the understatement of proceeded to pay a return visit

all times, for at Durham yesterday the Choo Choo was all-ever- y- to the Big Blue Duke end zone,
tiling, all anyone could ask. Goo-Go- o Gantt took Souchak's

The Choo Choo Goeth . JT 2"JUSTICE WILL PROBABLY go down in history as the greatest ormphair mm nn to grab the We're Sorry
football player of all times. Game as his leg that had little wingback on the Duke 19.

(one-legge-

d

be cocained twice in the afternoon, the Choo had a limp that left nayes carried twice for a total
limpid. Entering the game originally without the aid of a of ix vards and tnen Justice hit

warmup, the Asheville Ambler was soon carried away with addi-- 1 Weiner on the eight. Weiner

f Mm become, ura Gmicer
She 'U.J5. Air (Fsse

Nfl('J i (Date) Nov. 21. 22. 23rd
j ' 1 (Time) 9:00-5:0- 0

A

(V Kl4 VJW i (Place) 2nd Floor Y M C A

tional injury. But he returned and performed, and this time it was CONTEST CLOSED
No More Registrations

tried to stiff-ar- m Powers, the de-

fensive halfback, but Powers
grabbed his arm and swung the
Tar Heel end down on the four.

Hayes hit the middle for one
and then looped a pass

v into the
right flat where Justice stood 'all

the crowd that was carried away.
Le Choo Choo did not choose to run but once with the ball, for

this ground work is not for the one-legg- ed set. But his air minded-ncs- s
was what paid off in big blue counters. Through the ozone,

the Choo Choo scored his six for the day when he tiptoped into
the flat around the Duke goal line in the third quarter, and greeted
the Billy Haryes-propell- ed football over the shoulder for a touch-
down.

And Charlie, a good Christian boy who knows it's better to give
than receive, was on the throwing end of Carolina's other two tee-dec- s,

a long one and a short one to the aforementioned Mr. Weiner,

who. . . to those of you .

came in we say THANKSalone. Choo-Cho- o walked into the
end zone without any escort,
friendly or otherwise.

The "Hayes through-the-mid- -

dle - and -- then Justice-t- o -

Weiner" combo clicked once more
for the jackpot' as the quarter

the end he loves to touch. And as if that hadn't put enough kick
in the Tar Heels, Justice, ankle withstanding, did the Tar Heel
punting, including one quick kick thot was motivated 68 yards and
went out 18 inches from the Duke goal line. His was a superalitive

PRIZESWILL BE AWARDED

Winners will be, announced
Tuesday, November 22nd in

The Daily Tar Heel

closed. In two drives brought the
pigskin from the Duke 37 to the
21 and then the seniors took over.
Justice hit his alternate captain
on "the 12 and then repeated the
dose on the eight. This wasn't 'far
enough for Weiner, so he avoided
one Duke invitation to stay and
piled across the final yard marker.

They didn't have to wait long
for the Duke counter-attac- k and Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible,

theaSlXKS)
Here's your opportunity to qualify for

college and with high physical and moral
qualifications.

must be single, between ages ),VNlMl ffipfWjrr Iiyou20 and 2612, with at least two years of '. YSjVA iMW XAl I
20 seconds later they knew the
final gun was a long way off.

Powers pulled in the kick on the

performance. .

Three Little Points
THERE WERE THREE little points that neither Justice nor

Veiner recorded and the absolute necessity of having this trio in
the scoring ledger typifies the other Tar Heels that only stood and
served. Hayes was the ramrod of the Carolina running game.
Irv Iloldash proved that the rack didn't go out with medieval tor-
ture methods. And Dave Wiley, who got press credit for the punt
Ken Powell blocked against Notre Dame, blocked one of Billy CoxTs

for a safety, to prove he could do it.
The blocked punt symbolized what breaks the Tar Heels were

Rifted with during the day. The ball, had it not bounced out of
the end zone, resulted in a "Carolina touchdown. The officiating
was of a bread line nature. At least, the three blind mice have
finally picked up a fourth,

Duke, the loser, has been touched only lightly in this writing,
but should receive compensation elsewhere. Enough scribes picked
them to have to justify why. Duke really needs no Justication;
they've received exactly that for four years in a row. The Blue
Devils are bound to win next year for no one has ever beaten Wal-

lace Wade five years running.

seven and blasted through the
middle. Once in the clear he

N. Columbia St.sprinted for the right sideline
and with an added burst of speed
outdistanced Bud Carson, the Car

.!W Find out about the academic, military
and flying training you'll get as an Avia-
tion Cadet either for pilot or navigator.
If qualified, your papers will be processed
so you can begin training after you
finish college.

mi ACADitilY AWARD WII1HIR!
rmm tin .rM

BEST PICTURE
MMWHMVwn

yj 0 H. I VV
OF THE YEAR!

BEST ACTOR

OF THE YEAR! 41i .a
: it. imi. ""'vs.

Learn about the important career oppor-
tunities open to you as an officer . . .
after you have won your wings as pilotI II

1 i n i mi er navigator . . . anu received a com
mission as second lieutenant in the Air
Force!

If

T Laurence Oiivwr4s .
't P. " r? PRESENTS T1S

SUNDAY MONDAY
TUESDAY

...HON-FLYIN- G CAREERS, TOO!

'Never before in peacetime has there been
such alPopporturuty tor colleg-e-tr&ine-

men and women to obtain commissioiis in
the U. S. Air Force. If you are interested
in a non-flyin- g career in aviation, ask for
Information about Officer Candidate
School.

U. S. AIR FORCE

By WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

VILLAGE i ..

A Two Cities Fihn uncUr tfie motagiiMnl of Filippe Del Givdice
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THE UNIVERSITY FLORIST
(Flowers-byVfir- e Worldwide)

130 East Franklin Street
Phones 66 16-93- 26

ADULTS 74c A UniVeriaMnfernerfionoJ Release
A J. ARTHUR RANK ENTERPRISECHILDREN 50c
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